
Discussion

A comprehensive and practical governance framework with practical tools to assist implementation for managing the transition of high cost and/or complex medicines 
has been published on the NSW TAG website. The framework has been endorsed by NSW hospital and district DTCs and pharmacy departments. 
A barrier to timely seamless transition remains if early acceptance by a clinician to take over ongoing care of the young person is not achieved.

Next steps include promotion of the governance framework and use of supporting resources to relevant clinicians in order in order to ensure ongoing timely 
access to appropriate, effective and safe use of medicines as the young person transitions from paediatric care services to adult care services.

Evaluation

A set of 8 guiding principles & accompanying resources have been developed for entities within NSW public hospitals responsible for medication management services including  
DTCs & pharmacy departments, as well as relevant clinicians and consumers. 
General Principles
1. A consistent process for medicines management that informs the roles and responsibilities of the relevant stakeholders and communication between them should be 

established for all transitioning patients on complex and/or high-cost medicines within the NSW public healthcare system. 
2. The children’s hospital should adhere to a pre-determined and agreed timeframe of information provision to the receiving facility and relevant clinician(s) undertaking adult 

care (once care has been accepted). 
3. The children’s hospital should be transparent and provide full disclosure to the adult hospital regarding the decision-making process for medicines approval, details regarding 

the provision of medications (and related services) and the source of funding for medications, while the patient has been under their care 
4. The children’s hospital should have documentation of the shared decision making undertaken with the patient (and carers) when accessing medication(s) via Medicine Access 

Programs. 
5. The children’s hospital should follow the same recommended transitioning processes. 
6. The children’s hospital should at the earliest opportunity make a referral to the relevant transition support service. 
7. An accountable process that tracks the successful transition of access, prescribing and use of identified medications for an individual patient including patient involvement in 

shared decision-making should be established. 
8. The medication-related transition process should be routinely evaluated at the paediatric hospital and receiving adult hospital(s). 

Novel strategies for successful implementation include categorisation of notification times depending on complexity of medicines access, developing a system-wide process 
irrespective of hospital location or patient residence, access strategies for commonly encountered medicines with identification of registered indications and hence identification 
of potential off label use and  first pharmacy contact points for use by clinicians when transferring young patients on high cost or complex medicines.

Accompanying practical resources include:
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Full Resource document here: 
https://www.nswtag.org.au/practical-guidance/

Objectives

To develop a governance framework for paediatric patients using high cost and/or 
complex medicines transitioning to adult care services that would:
• facilitate ongoing timely access to these medicines;  
• promote seamless transfer of relevant medicines information;
• provide a consistent system-wide management process.

Actions

1. Searched for existing Australian guidance. 
2. Convened a working party of paediatric & adult hospital Drug & Therapeutics 

Committee (DTC) representatives, Pharmacy Managers & Transition Care Nurses. 
3. Identified key target areas that needed to be addressed and 
4. Developed an agreed management process. 

Background

Access to high cost or complex medicines in Australia is problematic,  particularly during transitions such as paediatric to adult care transitions and can lead to disrupted 
or discontinued therapy.  If ineligible for the Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme, medicines may need to be accessed via the public hospital system, private health funding, 
sponsor-supported medicines access programs, participation in clinical trials and self-funding. A transitioning patient may require care from multiple doctors at a variety 
of locations and have a medication regimen requiring medicines  to be obtained from a variety of sources. 
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